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Word from
the President

It all started in 2017, after my
friend and now vice-president
Christophe Varidel headed to
Guinea-Bissau with long time
family friend Virginia Gomès to
visit her country, bringing some
basketballs and uniforms with him.
He contacted me upon his return,
after a week of exchange with the
local youth through basketball, with
an idea in mind... A few months
later, the non-profit association
SYP Basketball Academy was born.
SYP Basketball Academy’s aim is to
provide communities in need with
basketball facilities and educational
programs through sport.

Not everyone is fortunate to have
the same opportunities in life and we
believe that the sport of basketball can
open the door for individuals to gain
new experiences. The intention is to
use the sport of basketball to bring
communities together in an environment
that fosters fun, teamwork and discipline.
As technology and transport
has vastly improved, reaching out
and helping communities in need
has never been easier. We believe
this is the right time for us to help
out through this program.
To make things easier, we
recently have been approved by the
tax authorities to be tax deductible,
making it possible for you to deduct
all your donations for your yearly tax.
We appreciate your continuous
support and trust in our projects.
Amos Kalindaga
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The board is comprised of four
members. Two of the board
members are permeant (the
founders of the association),
while the other two rotate when
deemed necessary. Ambassadors
are individuals selected by the
board to help spread awareness
of the program and help attract
donations. The ambassadors are
selected for specific projects,
and are totally voluntary (no
remuneration). The finance arm of
the association oversees all finance
and legal administration related to
maintaining the association. The
liaison is the main point of contact
for external parties. While staff are
project-based need. In general staff
are coaches, photographers, and
translators (not limited to this list).

2018-19 Activities
BISSORA
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ACADEMY

SYP Bissora
Academy

A public playground composed
of two courts already existed.
The courts were built in 1993
by the « Mission Francaise ».
The baskets were unusable; the
backboards and two of the rims
had disappeared. The ground also
presented dangerous holes, and
limitation lines were inexistent.
It is said that people had not
played basketball in about 10 years.
The SYP Basketball Academy
partnered with a local NGO, the
ADPP, to help with the logistics
and overview of the project.

5 day Coaches clinic
(13 graduates)
5 day camp for the youth
(estimated 130 kids took
part to activities)
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Bissora: town of 15’000
Country: Guinea-Bissau

Material left in Bissora:
34 balls, 20 jerseys, coaching
manuals, wistles

Renovation of 4 basketball hoops
Fixing holes
Painting lines

Budget: CHF 11’000.-

3 Stage
Approach
SYP Bissora Academy
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1.Renovations: adding new

backboards, new rims, paining
the baskets, fixing holes on the
ground and painting basketball
lines. Done by a local architect.

2.
The Trip: From November 27 to

December 2, the SYP Basketball
Academy sent a staff of 4 to Bissora to
bring material, conduct coaching clinics
for local teachers and trainings for kids.

3.
The Follow-up: With 34 basketballs, coaching

manuals in Portugese, wisthles and jerseys, and with
the overview of the ADPP, we let the local comunity
organize themselves to find the best suited solution
to keep the basketball movement going in Bissora.

Success &
Accomplishments
SYP Bissora Academy
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December 2018:
One week trip to Bissora;
renovations, Coaches
clinics, Basketball camp.

May 2019:
6 boys and 3 girls from the Bissora Basketball
Academy were selected to the Oio Region
Basketball team. The girls’ team advanced
to the National Championship game.

June 2019:
Creation of 4 teams (boys & girls), with
the remuneration of Coach Ibu to
lead the teams for 3 months.

July 2019:
First friendly game organized
in Bissora, against Bula, a
neighbouring town.

August 2019:
Organisation of a 3 days Basketball festival in Bissora,
including teams from the capital city of Bissau.

October 2019:
Travel to Bula with the boys and the
girls teams to play friendly games.

Project
Ambassadors
SYP Bissora Academy

SYP basketball academy was supported in 2018-19 by
a worldwide community. Those 3 successful professional
basketball players helped raise awareness and collect
some funds for the SYP Bissora Academy project.

Malte Ziegenhagen

Chemitz 99ers, Germany
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Gilles Martin

Team Lausanne 3x3,
Switzerland

Kuany Kuany

Sydney Kings, Australia

2020 Activities
BISSORA
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ACADEMY

Bissora
Follow-up
2020 Activities

In 2020, we aim to continue
supporting the Bissora
Basketball Academy and Coach
Ibu by financing his activities
in the following manner:

Remunerate Coach Ibu
for his work:
CFA 50’000.-/ month
(CHF 83.-)

Providing budget to organize
travels and competitions:
CFA 10’250.- /month
(CHF 17.-)

Budget: CHF 100.-/Month
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SYP Ukonga,
Tanzania
2020 Activities

Finance the construction
of a new basketball court
for the Ukonga Basketball
Academy, Ukonga, Tansania.

Budget: CHF 14’000.The Ukonga Basketball Academy
is a local project based in Ukonga,
a county of the industrial capital of
Tanzania, Dar Es Salaam. It has been
successfully running since 2014.
UBA teams regularly participate
in regional and national tournaments
and in 2019, three girls and four
boys were selected to participate
in Giants of Africa national camp.
On top of basketball
activities, UBA offers a library,
supervision of the players’ school
development and education about
nutrition, health and leadership.

Founded in

6 regular
tournaments
and several
other seasonal
competitions

2014
Ukonga, Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
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7 Youth teams
(1 U12, 2 U14, 2 U16, 2U18)
5 Senior teams
(4 female, 1 male)

Books library
Nutrition advice/support
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130 players (90 girls)

SYP Ukonga,
Tanzania
2020 Activities
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Jescar Julius, 18 years old, started
playing basketball in 2014
when UBA opened its doors.

Spending a lot of time within the
program and showing improvements,
her efforts soon paid off in 2017
when she was selected to represent
Tanzania on the U16 national team.
She was also invited to the
Basketball without Borders camp in

South Africa in 2017 and 2018. She
was then selected to the Female NBA
Academy Camp in Senegal later that year.
She is the reference in women
youth basketball in Tanzania, is the
captain of the national team.
A direct product of the UBA,
Jescar is in a position to lead the
way for many women in Tanzania.

UBA currently shares a basketball
court with two other local
teams, limiting their practice
times and enrollment capacity.
SYP is committed to raise
the necessary funds to build a full
basketball court for the Ukonga
Basketball Academy to help the
development of this great project.
Budget : 14’000.- CHF to finance
the integrality of the basketball court.

How can you
help

We are looking for...
Altruistic sponsors to help us:
Support the SYP Bissora Academy and
Coach Ibu (CHF 100.-/month)
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Raise necessary funds to build a court for the
Ukonga Basketball Academy. (CHF 14,000.-)

Donations

How to make a donation?

Bank Account:
Account name: SYP Basketball Academy
IBAN: CH42 0023 5235 2133 3940 P
Clearing No.: 000235
Bic: UBSWCHZH30A
Address:
5B Route de Sauverny
1290 Versoix
Switzerland

Option 1:
Direct transfer to the
association’s bank account.
Contact us to receive
the tax deduction receipt.
(sypcamps@gmail.com /079 946 7056)
Option 2:
Donation through Paypal,
directly on our website.

How do I deduct my donation
from my taxes?
You will be able to use receipt when
filing for your taxes and indicate
your donation in your declaration.
*Only Swiss tax payers are
able to deduct the donation
in their tax declaration.

*All your donations are deductible from your taxes.
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Thank you for the support!
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2018-19
Partners and
Supporters
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Thanks to our to 2018-19 Supporters
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